2013

GOLD WING

WHEN YOU TAKE A VACATION ON A MOTORCYCLE, YOU REMEMBER IT FOREVER

THE RIDE OF A LIFETIME

STARTS HERE.
LIVE THE DREAM.
Anyone who’s ever owned a motorcycle—or even aspired to own one—has probably sat
back and dreamed about what it would be like to take a long trip on one. And it’s
easy to understand why. Motorcycles are about freedom and fun and the open road.
And for nearly 40 years, one touring machine has reigned supreme: The Honda
Gold Wing.® The first Gold Wing showed the world how good a motorcycle could be in
terms of comfort, smoothness, power and reliability. And the 2013 Gold Wing not
only continues that tradition, but sets the standards higher than ever. So what are
you waiting for? Live the dream. Ride the best: A 2013 Honda Gold Wing.

2013

GOLD WING
KEY FEATURES
–T
 he Gold Wing’s fuel-injected, horizontally opposed six-cylinder
engine is exceptionally smooth and incredibly powerful. To eliminate
crankshaft-induced torque reaction at the chassis, the gearbox spins
opposite the crank’s rotation.
– Shaft final drive was a feature of our first Gold Wing, and continues
to this day. It’s smooth, clean, strong, and trouble-free. Combined
with the Gold Wing’s massive aluminum swingarm, you see why the 		
Gold Wing handles so well.
–Y
 ou can connect a compatible Apple® iPod® player or other USB mass
storage devices, such as flash drives that contain MP3, WMA6 or AAC
music files, and control them through the Gold Wing’s audio controls.
The connector is located in the lockable trunk, where the devices are
conveniently carried and discreetly stored.

PACKAGE OPTIONS
No two riders are alike: that’s why we offer our 2013 Gold Wing with four distinct
Performance Packages. Each one features the same great engine, chassis, and
bodywork, and each one is available in all four color choices.

GOLD WING AUDIO COMFORT

GOLD WING AUDIO COMFORT NAVI XM ABS

GOLD WING AUDIO COMFORT NAVI XM

GOLD WING AIRBAG

No matter which performance package you choose, one thing’s for sure—
you’re going to be in for the ride of your life.

The Gold Wing’s
combination of luxurious
passenger and rider
seating, compliant
suspension and a
superior twin-spar
aluminum chassis all add
up to a ride quality that
is second to none.
Superior Riding Comfort

Our Navi option also
includes lane guidance,
junction view, 3-D terrain
view, a bright LCD screen
and verbal directions. You
can also plan trip routes
on your home computer
and upload them through
a trunk-mounted SD
card reader.

When we redesigned
the Gold Wing’s bodywork
last year, we took the
opportunity to increase
the storage capacity
in the saddlebags by
seven liters, upping total
capacity to over 150
liters including trunk and
fairing pockets.

Satellite-Linked Navigation System**
and Trip Planner

Generous Storage Capacity

GOLD WING AUDIO COMFORT Highlights include heated grips, seat, and foot
warmers; Premium Surround Sound; Cruise Control; and Electric Reverse.
GOLD WING AUDIO COMFORT NAVI XM Everything you get in Package One
with the addition of our Satellite-Linked Navigation System and XM® Radio.
GOLD WING AUDIO COMFORT NAVI XM ABS Again, all the features of
Packages One and Two, but with the added assurance of the Gold Wing’s
proven Anti-lock Brake System.
GOLD WING AIRBAG The top-of-the-line Gold Wing, with every feature of our
first three Performance Packages, but with the addition of motorcycling’s first
airbag for added protection.

Riding on new,
unfamiliar roads? The Gold
Wing’s available Anti-lock
Brake System (ABS) helps
you make controlled stops
under less than ideal
conditions.

Anti-Lock Brakes

2013

GOLD WING
SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE: 1832cc liquid-cooled horizontally opposed six-cylinder
BORE AND STROKE: 74mm x 71mm
FUEL SYSTEM: Programmed Fuel Injection (PGM-FI)
IGNITION: Digital with three-dimensional mapping

To further enhance your Gold Wing experience, we offer more than 40
distinct, high-quality Honda Genuine Accessories.™

COMPRESSION RATIO: 9.8 : 1
VALVE TRAIN: SOHC; two valves per cylinder
TRANSMISSION: Five-speed including Overdrive, plus Electric Reverse
FINAL DRIVE: Shaft
FRONT SUSPENSION: 45mm cartridge fork with anti-dive system,

Integrated halogen
lights provide additional
illumination for
enhanced visibility.

4.8 inches of travel

REAR SUSPENSION: Pro Arm® single-side swingarm with Pro-Link®
single shock; electronically-controlled spring preload adjustment with two
memory presets; 4.1 inches of travel

Halogen Foglights

CURB WEIGHT*: 904-933 pounds, depending on option packages
* Includes all standard equipment, required fluids and a full tank of fuel.

For a full list of specifications go to powersports.honda.com

COLOR OPTIONS
Ultra Blue
Metallic

Candy Red

Light Silver
Metallic

Designed to
integrate with the color
and styling of your
Gold Wing, this is the
perfect finishing touch
for your new touring
machine.
Rear Spoiler with Brake Light

Gray Metallic

For a full list of all the Honda Genuine Accessories
available for your Gold Wing, log on to

genuineaccessories.honda.com

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT At Honda, we believe in performance and leadership. That’s why we’re taking a leadership
position when it comes to the environment, in our products and in all other aspects of our business as well. For more information
visit http://powersports.honda.com/about/environment.aspx.
BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER Remember, always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing whenever you ride. Never ride
under the influence of drugs or alcohol, and never use the street as a racetrack. Inspect your motorcycle before riding and read your
owner’s manual. Log on to the HRCA® website (hrca.honda.com) for information concerning reimbursement through the Honda Rider’s
Club of America® for Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) rider training. Obey the law, use common sense, respect the rights of others
when you ride, and make sure you have a proper license when riding on public roads. Operating your motorcycle with a modified engine,
emissions control system or noise-control system may be illegal. For more information visit powersports.honda.com.
Specifications, programs and availability subject to change without notice. See your Honda Dealer for details on all programs. All specifications
in this brochure—including colors, etc.—apply only to models sold and registered in the United States. Gold Wing,® Pro Arm,® Pro-Link,®
Honda Genuine Accessories,TM Honda Rider’s Club of America,® and HRCA® are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. The XM name is a registered
trademark of XM Satellite Radio, Inc. **See owner’s manual concerning navigation-system use while riding. Apple® and iPod® are registered trademarks
of Apple Inc. ©2013 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

